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17th December

Wishing all of you a healthy and happy
Christmas.
We hope you have a blissful time with your
family and friends and enjoy all the magic of
Christmas time.
Stars of the week
Week beginning 13th December
Diamond Class: Tommy
Sapphire Class: Ernie
Emerald Class: Poppy
Topaz Class : Toby
Ruby Class: Harper-Mae
Opal: Logan

ERIC points

Opal class: Well done

Lunchtime award certificates.
Week beginning 6th December
Emerald: Noah
Topaz: Eliza
Diamond: Grace
Sapphire: Charlotte
Ruby: Rose-Mae
Opal: Maisie

Well done for being spotted
following our lunchtime rules and
being very helpful

Christmas wishes fundraiser
for Charity
Thank you for your donations
and the wonderful wishes decorated by the children. They look
fabulous in the hall. We raised
£84 for Little Haven’s Hospice.

Santa came to visit.
The children were delighted when they heard the footsteps on the
roof and the jingle bells of the reindeer. Sure enough it was Santa.
He met all the children and gave them all an early gift for
Christmas.
How wonderful to see him.
Thank you for the reindeer food organised by the ISA, they
are going to be very well fed reindeer.
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Christmas Concerts
WOW! How proud we are of the children and the performances they
gave us in the Year 1 and Year 2 Nativity concerts. The children and
staff worked so hard to prepare and perform. They did so well with
the number of words they needed to learn for narration, acting and
singing, whilst dealing with costumes, props and technology.
No matter how many years and how many Christmas concerts I see, I
am still blown away by how capable and confident some of these, still
very young, children can be. I am also always entertained! A chance
to perform always shows us different sides and talents of the children. Some beautiful singers, actors and movers.
Well done to all of the children and thank you to the staff who plan,
organise, teach and encourage the children.
Year 1 and Year 2 look out for your video link to the Nativity
concerts.
Thank you to Mr. Smith who has recorded both
concerts for us.

We hope to restart afternoon reading after Christmas but will need
to wait until the new year to see what the position and advice is
around Covid.
We will also need to be mindful of this for the maths workshops we
have planned.
Reading trails will not be sent home for Christmas

Diary Dates

January

5th – All children return to school
24th -Reception Maths workshop 9.15am
(P)
26th -Year 1 maths workshop
2.15pm (P)
27th -Year 2 Maths workshop 2.15pm (P)

February

4th- Grandparent’s morning
8.45am-10.00am
14th-18th Half Term

Money raised for the
Poppy Appeal was
£278
Thank you
Thank you for all the
lovely Christmas wishes
and goodies for the
staffroom. Much appreciated.
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